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Unit 8 Test 8
Result:                             /40 pointsClass:                             Name:                                                                                                      

NEW ADVENTURE

LISTENING __ / 5

[Track 01]

VOCABULARY __ / 5

Listen and connect.

Choose the correct op�on or op�ons. 

My doctor told me to cook with oil instead of          . 

A. bu�er
B. cola
C. corn

1. It's good to drink a lot of fluids          .  

A. when you're outside
B. when you're sick
C. when it's hot

2.          for lunch? 

A. Where did they go
B. Have your children helped
C. What did you have

3. Some people have ketchup          . 

A. with their meals
B. with jam
C. on chips

We went skiing in...

Vancouver is a city in...

Mount Everest is in the...

Berlin is the capital of...

Abba were a group from...

Canada.

Sweden.

Austria.

Himalayas.

Germany.
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VOCABULARY __ / 5

VOCABULARY __ / 5

VOCABULARY __ / 5

4. A hot dog is          . 

A. a dish
B. an animal
C. a snack

5. Wine is made of           . 

A. garlic
B. grapes
C. grapefruit

Choose the correct op�on.

Coconuts are big and brown.

1. When my family lived in America, we o�en ate corn | flour .

2. Jack wanted to buy three orange | cucumbers at the market.

3. It's healthy to eat a lot of  grill | fish .

4. My aunt hardly ever has fried | baked eggs for breakfast. 

5. We'd like a saucer | bo�le of red wine with the steak. 

Choose the correct op�on.

My neighbours grow beau�ful flowers in their garden.

1. There are lots of clouds / degrees / rainbows / suns in the sky. 
2. The sky is blue and the sun is freezing / frosty / ligh�ng / shining . 
3. I stepped in a big flood / fog / puddle / raindrop on the way home. 
4. I hope it rains / sets / shines / snows at Christmas. 
5. There was forecast / frost / puddle / shower all over the trees this morning. 

Match the food products to the appropriate group.

chicken apple milk yoghurt banana sausage steak cream broccoli cucumber bacon cheese
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FRUIT & VEGGIES MEAT DAIRY

GRAMMAR __ / 5

GRAMMAR __ / 5

Choose the correct op�on.

Children mustn't buy alcohol.

1. We          working on the project yet.

A. didn't finish
B. not finished
C. hasn't finished
D. haven't finished

2. I          sushi. 

A. have never tried
B. have never try
C. has never tried
D. did never try

3. This          be Jessica! She's blonde. 

A. isn't
B. hasn't
C. wasn't
D. can't

4. I          at work yesterday because I was ill. 

A. wasn't
B. couldn't
C. aren't
D. won't

5. You don't          to read it if you don't want to. 

A. must
B. mustn't
C. needn't
D. need

Complete the sentences with one word in each gap.

We could go faster if only Robert wasn't slowing us down.
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SPEAKING __ / 5

1. Wait a minute, please. The film is                                 to finish and I'll talk to you then. 
2. In January Kath will                                 been living here for 8 years. 
3. The bell has                                 rung. That's why the children have run out of the class. 
4. I was                                 to visit you but I didn't have enough �me. 
5. Ed should cut down on cigare�es and alcohol.                                 , he'll ruin his health.

Have a discussion about the quote below.

Buying a house in London has become terribly expensive.


